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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A disposable fabric comprising paper bonded to a 

plastic reinforcing web which is integrally extruded and 
has elongation characteristics similar to those of the 
paper. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
The invention concerns fabrics so inexpensive that they 

may be discarded after use, particularly the kind which 
comprises paper bonded to a synthetic reinforcing web. 

THE PRIOR ART 

At the present time disposable fabrics are widely used 
in application where the difficulty or expense of cleaning 
conventional fabrics makes it more preferable to use an 
item for a short time and then discard it entirely. Such 
fabrics are particularly well adapted for sanitary applica 
tions, for various types of work clothes, and for medical 
applications where there is a requirement of sterility. 
Lately, in addition, such fabrics have even been used in 
items of ordinary apparel, particularly in the field of 
feminine fashion where they make it less costly for 
Women to renew their wardrobes. 

In order to be economical, disposable fabrics are nor 
mally made of one of a variety of inexpensive paper 
materials, which provides the body, opacity, texture and 
absorbency associated with fabrics of the conventional 
cloth variety. However, in substituting paper for cloth cer 
tain disadvantages are incurred, among which is the fact 
that paper has a much lower tensile strength than is desir 
able in a fabric. 
This problem has been partially solved by the use of a 

cross-laid nylon reinforcing web which is bonded between 
two paper layers. The nylon used is a high tensile strength 
material which lends a degree of strength to the composite 
fabric in which it is included. 
But this solution has not been entirely satisfactory. It 

appears to me that the reason for this is that, inasmuch 
as the tensile strength of the nylon reforcing web material 
is So great, and its elongation per unit of tensile stress is 
so relatively high, when a composite fabric of paper and 
high strength nylon webbing is subjected to tensile stress 
the paper will elongate markedly less than will the nylon 
reinforcing web. Consequently, the paper stretches to the 
point of rupture before a considerable proportion of the 
tensile strength of the reinforcing web has been made 
available to the paper. Once the paper ruptures, the integ 
rity of the fabric has been effectively violated. Thus, it 
is the paper that gives the fabric its body, opacity, texture, 
absorbency and other cloth-like characteristics, so that 
as soon as the paper is ruptured, the fabric for all prac 
tical purposes has a "hole' in it and is no longer useful. 
While the nylon webbing generally remains undamaged 
at the site of the hole, it is nonetheless merely a trans 
parent network of widely spaced threads having none of 
the required cloth-like characteristics. 
Thus, it is my belief that such a high strength rein 

forcing web is mismatched to the paper, so that much of 
its strength is wasted. To state the matter another way, the 
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tensile strength of the webbing is but poorly transferred 
to the paper, and the popular axiom that a chain is only 
as strong as its weakest link-the paper-is applicable. 

In addition, the use of a high strength nylon reinforcing 
web is uneconomical. The reinforcing web is one of the 
principal items of cost in the manufacture of disposable 
fabrics of this nature, and it is my belief that this cost 
has been expended for excess strength which does not 
contribute to the end product. 
Another disadvantage of employing a high strength 

nylon web is that the cross-laying process by which the 
webbing is manufactured leaves it with considerable 
residual internal stresses and distortions which affect the 
fabric by making it difficult to roll, unroll, lay, cut, Sew, 
or otherwise handle. These internal stresses and distortions 
also affect the way in which the disposable fabric hangs 
or drapes when it is manufactured into garments or other 
end use products, which is particularly objectionable 
where feminine fashions are concerned. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention provides an improved disposable 

fabric of the kind comprising paper and a synthetic web 
combined in a laminar relationship; particularly a fabric 
of this kind which withstands relatively greater tensile 
loads prior to rupture, which is less expensive to manu 
facture, and which is free of internal stresses and distor 
tions affecting the handling and drape of the fabric. 
The invention is carried out by providing a plastic 

reinforcing web material, the elongation characteristics 
of which are more nearly matched to those of the paper 
layers of the laminate. Consequently, the reinforcing 
material stretches together with the paper when the lami 
nate is subjected to tensile stress, and thus absorbs a 
greater portion of the load. As a result, the composite 
material can withstand a higher level of tensile stress 
before rupture occurs. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWENGS 
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of one form of apparatus 

for bonding the paper layers to the synthetic reinforcing 
web in the manufacture of the disposable fabric of the 
invention; 

FIG. 2 is a similar schematic diagram showing an alter 
native way of applying adhesive for bonding the paper 
layers to the synthetic reinforcing web in an apparatus 
similar to that of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a similar schematic diagram showing another 
alternative way of applying adhesive; and 

FIG. 4 is a similar schematic diagram showing yet 
another alternative way of applying adhesive. 
The same reference characters refer to the same ele 

ments throughout the several views of the drawing. 
DETALED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 

EMBODIMENTS 
The laminar disposable fabric of this invention may be 

manufactured by any of the processes which are now con 
ventional in the industry, for example the process depicted 
in FIG. 1. There it is seen that paper sheets 100, which 
are intended to form the outer layers of the disposable 
fabric, are unwound from respective supply reels 102 in 
the direction of arrows 104, while an intermediate syn 
thetic reinforcing web 106 is simultaneously unwound 
from a supply reel 108 in the direction indicated by arrows 

0. 
The outer layers 100 may be composed of tissue, wad 

ding, kraft or any other paper-like material. If desired 
they may be provided with various coatings, foils or films, 
and they may be creped or uncreped as required, all in 
order to impart the desired properties of water repellency, 
stretch, absorbency, etc., to the finished product. 
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In accordance with this invention, the intermediate re 
inforcing web 106 is a net-like material, the composition 
and filament size of which are specifically selected so that 
the material 106 approximately matches the elongation 
characteristics of the paper layers 100 when the com 
posite fabric is subjected to tensile stress. 

In order to bond the outer paper layers 100 to the 
intermediate reinforcing web 106, gluing apparatus 112 
is provided for applying liquid adhesive material 114 to 
the web. In the specific apparatus of FIG. 1, the Web 
106 is guided by rollers 116 directly into a bath of the 
adhesive material 114 contained within a tank 118. The 
adhesive may be any of the conventional adhesives, e.g., 
latex, dextrose, starch, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl ace 
tate, or other conventional inexpensive adhesive in either 
a water or other base vehicle. Of course, the adhesive 
should be compatible with the paper layers 100, have a 
reasonably short drying time, and should "wet” and adhere 
to reinforcing web 106. 

After the adhesive 114 has been applied to the web, the 
paper layers 100 are guided into contact with opposite 
sides of the web by rollers 120, and the three layers 100 
and 106 are then squeezed together in continuous fashion 
between a pair of combining rollers 122. A three-layer 
laminar fabric 124 emerges from the combining rollers 
as indicated by arrow 125, and is then passed over heated 
drying “cans' 126 which remove the solvent from the 
adhesive 114 within a short time. Of course, other methods 
of drying could be employed. For instance, alternative 
methods of drying (not shown) would be to pass the 
laminar fabric 124 through a warm air tunnel, or past 
radiant heaters. 
On emerging from the drying apparatus the fabric 124 

passes over a guide roller 128 and is wound onto an out 
put roll 130, so as to thereby be ready for conversion 
into a garment or any other end use product for which 
the disposable fabric 124 is suitable. 

FIG. 2 shows a different from of gluing apparatus 212 
in which the reinforcing web 106 is guided by rollers 
216 into contact with an adhesive applying roller 217, 
which in turn picks up the adhesive 114 from a roller 219 
partially immersed in the liquid material 114 contained 
within the tank 118. 

In the gluing apparatus 312 of FIG. 3, alternatively, 
the adhesive material 114 is sprayed on both sides of the 
reinforcing web 106 as it passes between nozzles 313 
which are supplied by pipes 315. 

In FIG. 4 there is shown yet another alternative gluing 
apparatus 412 in which liquid adhesive material 114 is 
picked up from tank 118 by a partially immersed roller 
419 and is transferred by intermediate rollers 421 to an 
application roller 417 which is formed with surface 
grooves 423 for trapping the liquid adhesive 114 on the 
surface of the roller. The application roller 417 cooper 
ates with another roller 425 to grip the reinforcing Web 
106, and thus transfer adhesive material 114 from the 
grooves 423 to the web 106. 
The viscosity of the adhesive 114 should be such, rela 

tive to the pick-up, wicking, and absorbency characteris 
tics of the paper layers 100; and the pressure of the com 
bining rollers 122 should be such as to Squeeze out the 
proper amount of adhesive material 114 from the inter 
mediate net material 106; so that the paper layers 100 
bond to each other through the interstices of the net 106. 
In addition, the strands of the intermediate net mate 
rial 106 are also bonded to, and encapsulated between, 
the outer paper layers 100. However, the amount of ad 
hesive 114 which escapes into the interstices of the net 
ting 106 should be small enough to minimize its effect 
on the softness, drape, hand, absorbency, and other prop 
erties of the resulting laminar fabric 124. For example, 
in a typical fabric employing a 4 x 4 count netting as the 
web 106, the adhesive material 114 should cover ap 
proximately 10% of the total area of the confronting 
faces of the paper layers 100. 
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4. 
The gist of the present invention is in the reinforcing 

web 106 being such as to provide appropriate elongation 
under tensile stress. Typically, under tensile loading the 
paper material employed for the outer layers 100 will 
stretch (extend elastically) relatively easily, but Will un 
dergo a maximum elongation of only about 10 to 25% 
before it ruptures. The high strength nylon material pre 
viously employed to manufacture reinforcing webs for 
such disposable fabrics tends to stretch more for the same 
tensile loading. Hence much of the nylon's strength is 
unavailable for reinforcing the paper. Consequently the 
paper reaches its maximum elongation and then ruptures 
well before the reinforcing web is itself stressed to its 
maximum tensile loading. Thus, the utility of the dis 
posable fabric is destroyed well before the full strength 
of the reinforcing web can be brought to bear. 
The present invention employs a reinforcing web 106 

generally formed of synthetic material which generally 
has a relatively lower tensile strength than the nylon 
heretofore used, which stretches less readily, and which 
undergoes a smaller maximum elongation prior to break. 
As a result, the elongation characteristics of the web of 
this invention are more closely matched to those of the 
paper layers 100. This results in a greater proportion of 
the tensile load being absorbed by the reinforcing web, 
and a smaller proportion by the weaker paper layers 
100. The surprising outcome is that, even though the 
maximum tensile strength of the reinforcing web 106 alone 
is lower than that of a prior art reinforcing web alone, 
the maximum tensile stress to which the composite fabric 
124 can be subjected before paper rupture occurs is 
significantly greater than that for the prior art composite 
wherein nylon of the foregoing type has been used as the 
reinforcing web, thus providing a superior end product. 

Preferably, the paper-like layers 100 have an upper 
elongation range limit of at least about 25% and the 
reinforcing netting 106 has a lower elongation range 
limit of at most about 20%. 
A preferred class of materials for the reinforcing web 

106 are polyolefins, polypropylene being particularly pre 
ferred. Other polyolefins such as, e.g., polyethylene can 
also be used, as can a variety of other polymeric thermo 
plastic materials which the art is able to manufacture 
with the proper elongation characteristics to match those 
of the paper layers 100. 
A particular material which has been used with suc 

cess is Conwed oriented plastic netting, which is available 
in a satisfactory range of elongation characteristics, fila 
ment sizes, etc., from the Plastic Division of the Conwed 
Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn. This material is a bi 
axially oriented, open mesh polypropylene net which is 
sold by the above mentioned supplier at prices which 
represent a considerable saving relative to prior art re 
inforcing web materials. Thus, not only is the absolute 
tensile strength of the composite material 124 improved 
over the prior art, but its cost is simultaneously reduced, 
and its cost effectiveness, in terms of tensile strength per 
unit cost, is therefore significantly improved. 
An additional advantage of the preferred reinforcing 

web material is that it is manufactured by a particular 
process which leaves it substantially free of residual in 
ternal stresses and distortions. In the past, the mesh used 
for the reinforcing web of disposable fabrics was formed 
from nylon filaments by a process in which the filaments 
are first extruded and then cross-laid over one another 
and adhesively bonded to each other at their intersections. 
Descriptions of this cross-laying process are seen in U.S. 
Pats. Nos. 2,900,980 and 3,072,511 of K. J. Harwood. 
The result is a net material with substantial residual 
stresses and distortions owing to the pull exerted between 
the strands thereof. This has been found to cause uneven 
stretching and distortion of the disposable fabric end 
product. The latter characteristic in turn causes difficulty 
in rolling, unrolling, laying, cutting, sewing and otherwise 
handling the fabric, and also distorts its hanging or draping 
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characteristics when incorporated into a fashionable femi 
nine garment. 

In contrast, the preferred reinforcing web material 106 
is "integrally extruded,” a term which is used herein to 
refer to a process for the extrusion of netting material in 
which the filaments of the netting are already in place in 
the network at the time that they are extruded. In other 
words, instead of first extruding linear filaments and then 
cross-laying them to form a network, the net emerges 
directly from the extruder in network form, and the 
strands thereof are integral with each other at the network 
intersections. The Conwed material mentioned above is 
of this type, and the process of integrally extruding such 
material is described in U.S. Pats, Nos. 3,051,987 and 
2,919,467 of F. B. Mercer, and U.S. Pat. No. 3,252,181 
of J. Hureau. The advantage of the integral extrusion 
process is that the net material 106, as it emerges fully 
formed from the extruder, has no residual stresses or 
distortions. Moreover, no cross-laying process need be 
employed thereafter to form the network and incidentally 
to produce stresses and distortions. 
As a result, the preferred reinforcing web material 106 

results in a disposable fabric product 124 which has no 
uneven stress or distortion characteristics, and conse 
quently causes no difficulties in rolling, unrolling, laying, 
cutting, sewing, or otherwise handling the fabric. In addi 
tion it does not adversely affect the hang or drape of the 
material if it should be used in fashionable women's 
gaments. 

It will now be appreciated that this invention provides 
an improved disposable fabric material which employs a 
reinforcing web material of different characteristics to 
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achieve a composite fabric which retains its utility up 
to higher tensile load levels, which is more economical, 
both absolutely and in terms of strength per unit cost, 
and which in addition has superior characteristics for 
handling and incorporation into garments and a variety 
of other end products. 
The invention claimed is: 
1. A disposable laminar fabric comprising paper 

bonded to a polyolefin reinforcing netting, wherein the 
lower limit of the reinforcing netting maximum percent 
elongation range is at most about 20% and the upper limit 
of the paper maximum percent elongation range is at 
least about 25%. 

2. A fabric as in claim wherein said polyolefin is 
polypropylene. 

3. A fabric as in claim wherein said netting is dis 
posed between two sheets of paper. 
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